W h ere Everything W ill Take Place at Show Friday and Saturday
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The above panoramic pictaro of
tho campus of California N f i w l
ale college, taken from Radio m ,
•hows all tho bnlldlaga and ■sens*
of activity for tho Tooth Annual
Poly Royol. You eaa locate tho
places yon want to too from this
C
r
photographic map. Key to tho
numbers lot 1—Beef unit) 8—
Sheep unit, scene of tho Urestock
lodging contests; the rodeo irona
le In tho field In tho foreground
Friday, April 24, 1942
of tho sheep unit; I—Swine unit;
4—National Defense shops; S—
Thoroughbred unit; I—New dor
mitories; 7—National Youth Ad
ministration burrneks; S — Dairy
•—Aeronautics shops and other in
dustrial shops; 19—Air Condition
ing building; II—Crandall gym
and Natetorlum; 11—Residence of
President Julian A. McPhee; IS—
Dining halli 14—Dormitory row;
15—Athletic stadia m; IS— Now
Admlnlotrntion building, Agricul
tural Education building next on
An opportunity for an eye-wit- loft; 17—Poly Grove, econo of
noee experience with incendiary barbecue.
bombs and their handling will be
afforded by the epeclal defense
demonstration to be held at the Parking Regulations
rodeo grounde at 11 a. m. Saturday.
This educational demonstration was Listed By Fraternity
arranged by the executive commltttee of the Poly Royal ae a service
to visitors to California Polytech
Parking regulations as announc
nic campus for the "country falrj ed by..Stgma Phi Kappa fraternity,
on a college campus." It was made the Polytechnic service organisa
possible by the cooperation of the tion In charge of traffic control
San Luis Obispo County Defense during the “country fair on a col
Council,
lege campus," are:
The incendiary bomb demonstra Parking may be done in the areas
tion will be carried out for the behind all dormitories, along dor
State forestry Service by Harry mitory row, In the area near the
McKeen, under the direction of Al aeronautics shop, and in the areas
lan Goeeett, civilian defense fire near the cottage unite.
director and head of the San Luis
Parking is prohibited Sunday
Obispo“county division of the State
noon on the left hand elds of the
forestry department.
A dummy building, showing ac- road running southwest of the ag
tic structure, will be used in the ricultural education building. That
(Continued on Page Eight)
(Continued on Page Eight)
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The Big Show W ill Start at 10 a. m. Today
Months of planning and working
culminate today in ths Tsnth An
nual Poly Royal at California Poly,
technic college, when students of
the state vocational school present
their "country fair on a college
campus." A virtual three-ring cir
cus. has been prepared for the uni
que open house program, starting
at 10 a. m. with the grand opening
ceremony.
r Immediately following this cere
mony judging of livestock at the
■heep unit will commence. Classes
of sheep and hogs will be,judged
at the beef unit beginning at 1
p. m.
Open house will be celebrated In
all departments, with the aeronau.
tics, air conditioning, electrical in
dustries, and national dsfense train
ing shops schldullng displays
which will show how they are fit
ting boys to step into positions in
essential war Industries.
The afternoon schedule includes
the continuation of the livestock
judging and poultry show, open
house in the El Mustang print
•hop, and time for a general tour
f the campus.
* Saturday's schedule starts early,
*ith the plant identification contest for ladles slated for 9 a. m.
»t the propagation house. Livestock
end poultry exhibits will continue
•t this time.
Judging of- livestock by adult
members of farm organizations
will take place at the special arena
®n the baseball field at 10 a. m.,
*ith the agronomy contest to b»
•••d at 10;30 at the rodeo grounds.
Immediately following this cont**t the special home defense dem
onstration, featuring methods of
tendling incendiary bombs, will be
*t the rodeo grounds.
Pause will be made at noon on
stwday for the annual barbecue
‘‘ which juicy steaks~»Tid all the
gHnunings of a barbecued meal will
• **rv#4. Entertainment will be
Provided by the mublc department
n4sr the direction of Harold P.
“•vldson. The barbecue will be
“♦id In Poly Grove.
■ re w ^ b*
let-up in the
ternoon performances,*! which
***?_at 1 p. m, at the rodeo

;...<Qnnt1ime<r w T ageE Ip l T

Two-Day Program for Poly Royal
-

FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1942

Bomb Display
Saturday at 11

_

10 a. m.—Grand opening assembly in the Air Conditioning
10 a. m.—Preliminary judging of livestock, sheep unit.
Auditorium.
11 u. m.— Aeronautics, Air Conditioning, and Electrical
departments open for inspection. Defense trainIng shops open for Inspection.
1 p. m.—Open house and demonstration in print shop,
basement of ag sd building.
1 p. m.—Judging of livestock at beef unit.
All departments open for inspection.
i.

'

m...

•

SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1942
9 a. m.—Continuation of livestock show.
Continuation of poultry show.
Plant identification contest for women at the
propagation house.
10 a. m.— Adult Farm Organisation livestock judging con
test in ring on baseball field.
11 a. m.—Civilian defense demonstration—rodeo grounds
near sheep unit.
12 noon—Barbecue In Poly Grove.
1 p. m.—Judging of champion classes of livestock at sheep
unit.
Ladies tractor driving contest, rodeo grounds.
Ladies nail driving contest, rodeo grounds.
Sack sewing contest, rodeo grounds.
2 p. m.— Presentation of awards, rodeo grounds.
2:15 p.m.—Parade of champions and rodeo contestants,
rodeo grounds.
‘ 1 *<
2 :45 p. m.—Poly Royal Rodeo, rodeo grounds.
9 p. m.— Poly Royal coronation ball in gymnasium. __...
10:30 p.m.—Coronation ceremony.

Q ueen end H e r Court Poly Relays

Gue«t»*A» To W

,

Poly Royal queens, tho court of
honor, and special guest* will at
tend a tea this afternoon St tho
residence of President and Mrs.
Julian A. IfePhee. The tea Is P a 
tented by the Women's Faculty
club under the direction of Mrs. A.

M:-WrClJJ*l, president.'

—

Are Called Off

The Boys W h o Plenned The Show

\
i

With the Polytechnic track unfit
for use, the annual Poly Relaye
was callad off yesterday.
Five college teams, including
the San Joee State team, had en
tered the meet, elated to be the
biggest ever presented at the State
vocational collage. Efforte are being made to echedule the meet St
e l a t e s ' date............ .....................

Arrangements fer the Tenth Annual M y Royal wore made by
an executive committee composed entirely of ctudentc. The picture
chows the officers of thic committee* l-eft to right. Advisor Carl O.
Beck, Genertl Superintendent Jamec McDonald, Treasurer Charles
Solomon, Publicity Director Welter Dougherty, end Advisor C. Paal
Winner.
"
------------
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F F A Holds Sessions Here Yesterday and Today
Two hundred forty delegates
from 174 of the 196 Future Far
'f O L Y T i C H T l l C
c n u v o tn i*
mer chapters in the atate convened
at- California Polytechnic college
Published Wsekly by
yesterday for tha annual state con
Schedule /o r the judging of
Beef classss will be judged at
udesMa aI Californie Polytechnic College
The
vention Theme of the meet is how sheep a t the ring at the sheep the beef barn starting at 1:80 p.
Baa Lula Obispo, California
'
the Future Farmers' fit Into ths unit on Friday morning is, in ths m. They will be shown In thk
present war program.
Applicatiaa nada for antry as Soeoad Class Matter under Act
following order, starting at 10 order:,
Lt. Commander Jas. H. Todd
of March S, 1>7I, at Baa Lais Obispo, California, Peat Office
m.
Hereford Steers —
last night addressed the annual
J a n u a ry 5, 1042.
Hampshire aged ewes.
Heavy weight
banquet crowd on the topic "Our
Medium weight,
Southdown
awes.
Published weekly From September to June
Navy Meets ths Challenge for
lig h t weight
Hampshire yearling rams.
Total War.” Henry House, studentShorthorn etaere
Refakr sahacriptioa pries, f l.H par years 50c per year to
Hampshire ram lambs.
body ‘decretory, and former presi
Heavy weight
Btadsats of CaBfarala Polytechnic Collets.
dent of the State ^Future Farmer
Hampshire ewe lambs.
• Medium weight,
organisation, was toastmaster for
4 Light weight.
tea N»vwn*k «wnTum m
tha occaaion. Anthony Silva, Young Adam, Santa Maria, chairman; Eu Angus steers
Farmer State president, will dis gene Millar, Fortune; Barton Lu
national AovertisiBg service, me.
Light weight.
cuss "Operation of Allan Farms,” ther, Templeton; Lao Whitlock,
Medium weight.
Nsw Vena. N. V.
I A VS.
end Jos Giacomlni, national vies Corning; Las Frost, Brentwood; Hereford cows
president, will talk on "FFA Con Douglas Nielson, Carat hart; Rich Yearling Hereford heifer*
ventions in Other States.”
ard Ball, Placentia; Julian A. Mc Hereford heifer ealvee
B d itar--------- -------------------------- ----------------- ~ Charles MeadaahaU
During Thursday afternoon ses Phee, president of Cnl Poly atate Yearling Shorthorn heifers
Bust boss Msnarer............................................................... .... DWt Barrett sions, David Davidson, charman of
Shorthorn heifer ctflvee
adviser. ,
•••beeoe«e»eeeeeeeee»»»e»«»eeee^^O®
(I News Bditar■eeeeeeaee•••••••••••
tha State U8DA War Board, spoke
Nominations — Forrest Harris,
Sports Bditar....... ...............................................................Alfred PiUpponi on “How Calfomla is Meeting ths Modesto, chairman; Irvin Nshmans,
Complete program for the. hog
Reporters Don Campbell, Jack James, Alex Spnnoe, Roy Fort, Bob Increased Food Quotas," and Ly Sebastopol Jim Morgen, Willita; judging ie announced as follows,
man Lents, assistant director of Alfred Bonturi, Hollister; Bill in the order of showing;
- Wlaans, and Jack Aboudars.
agriculture, . delivered greetings Riggs, Peso' Robles; Bill Ramsey, Aged Poland Chins Sows
Mechanical Department—Charles Mendenhall, Jack Scheurer.
Poly’s Baby Flora.
‘from Governor Culbart Olson.
Susanville;- Dixie Mitchell, Live
Advisor—Mr. Robert Keapedy. • Unotyplst—Mr. A. W. Soper.
Shown by Chester Bohm.
Today, Paul Dougherty, crops Oak; Gerald Dulucchl, Linden;
instructor s t California Polytech Jim Ahlgren, Ripon; Mansel Ochsl- ' Poly Queen Soldct 2nd.
Shown by George Foreater.
nic will speak on "Victory Farm tree, Madere; Alton McFall, Exe
Poly Monarch’s Flora 2nd.
Gardens," Jas, Fairbanks, eg mech ter; Stanley Hawk, Holtville; Clif
Shown by George Crenehaw.
anics instructor s t the U. C. Col ford Ferguson, Sen Bernardino;
lege of Agriculture, Davis, will talk E. Wr Everett, Sen Luis Obispo, Senior Yearling Poland China Bowi
;■ Emphssiiing t h e nutritional Cadet Sergeant
Poly Fashion Helen.
about repairing farm machinery adviser.
value of poultry products ss s food,.
Shown by Guy B. Syke*.
end Allan Gossett, head of tbs Sen Ferrero, Puente, Southern regional
the special exhibit of the poultry
Poly
Model Lassie.
Lola Obispo county division of tbs president; Richard Todd, Campbell,
Shown by Loren McNicholl.
department, to be held In Class
state forestry service will discuss South Coast regional president;
Poly Faehlon Current Miss.
room «, directly across from ths
rural fire control.
Lawrence Hafris, Sutter, SacraShown by Bob West.
air conditioning auditorium, will
At business sessions, ths dale,
Joint activities—C. L. Eggleston,
Poly Strsloch Model Miss.
ba one of the leading attractions
gates will decide upon 112 appli
Willits,
end
Forrest
Harris,
Mo
Shown
by Lorlng Dels.
during ths Tsnth Annual Poly
cations for State Farmer keys.
co-chairmen; Max Kipf, Sen Poland Chins senior sow pig*
From those selected ss Stats Far. desto,
Royal.
■» era
Bernardino: Lee Crane, Santa
Poly Diamond Answor C.
Pointing out how production can
mars, ons of the highest honors I Rosa; 0. C. Markwell, Hayward;
Shown by Wondoll Gash,
Future Farmer can be awarded, the James Adam, Sants Maris; Presi
ba Increased by proper breeding,
Poly Miss Diamond.
1942 Star State Farmer will be
proper feeding, proper feed form
dent McPhee, adviser.
Shown by Bernard Goodbody.
chosen.
,
ulas, and proper management, the
Poly Diamond Lassie.
Program
of
work—Ted
Nalla,
All
delegates
have
been
invited
exhibit will include displays of var
Shown by Bob Vglonsusla.
to stay over until tomorrow, to Petaluma; Darrel Lindley, Fern,
ious brssds of baby chlx from
Poly Diamond Girl.
dale; Phillip Nevin, Livermor*;
attend ths Poly Royal show.
broodar stags up to about tan
Shown by Dick Slocum.
Committees to carry out work Jim Gamble, Santa Marla; Vernon
weaki
Poland
China senior boar pig*
Rehse,
Orland;
Jerrold
Davie,
Coof the state organisation during
Two judging contssts will be
Poly Big Diamond Jr.
luea; Bill Brasiel Clarksburg;
the
convention
are
as
follows:
hold In Classroom 6, ons covsring
Shown by Jerry Dawson.
Executive—Forrest Harris, Mo Manuel Furtado, Tracy; Victor
thirteen clsssss of birds, ths othsr,
Poly Model Boy.
desto, president; Earl Bishop, El Wedegaertner Oakdale; Bob Bow
six classss of sggs.
Shown by Norman Mason.
Centro, vice president; Lee Crane, man, Bakersfield; Clem Cox, Sen
Chickens to be Judged Include
Poly
Model Bob.
**
Fernando;
Norman
Peister,
■Cor
Santa Rosa, secretary; James Adam
Whits Leghorn, Barred ■>Rock,
Shown by Lorlng Dale.
Sants Maris, treasurer; Ralph ona; B. J. McMahon, San Luis
Rhode Island Reds. Two breeds of
Bovs, Los Banos, reporter; Tpm Obispo, adviser, end H. F. Chap Aged Du roc Jersey sows
turkeys are In the competition,
(Continued on Pago Seven)
Juanarena,
Chico, yell loader; Jos pell, Sacramento, advisor.
George Raymond, formerly pres
Brosdbeesited and Dark Cornish.
Gtacomlnl,
Fortune,
past
president;
Judging will be based on the value ident of the D- ota and Spurs club, Tony Martins, San Bernardino,
as a utility bird, with no credit hsa a distinguished record in ths past vies president; Glen Eldmsn,
service of the U. S. Army Air
given for showmanship. Winners in Corps.
SEE AND ENJOY THE
Red Bluff, past secretary; Stanley
these classes will be swarded flrpt,
Scaroni, El Centro, past treasurer;
second, and third place ribbons.
William Schosr, Orland, past re
As a special award, tha atudent G eo . Raymond Nam ed porter; -LaVems Lowery, Hanford,
allowing the bird picked aa the
past yell leader; Edwin Giacomlni,
bast In ths show will have his name
Fortune, North Coaat regional
inscribed on a perpetual plaque fur- A ir Corps Cadet Sergt. president; Gerald Delucchl, Lin
den, Central regional president;
tshed by the Poultrymen’s coopera
Aviation Cadet, George 0. Ray Ray Thomas, Madera, Sen Joa
tive association. A sterling silver
medal will ba awarded to tha stu mond, son of Mr. and Mrs. Georgs quin regional president; Robert
dent who haa tha best display of 8. Raymond of Kapaa, Kauai, mento, regional president; Presi
poultry. Tha medal will ba donated Hawaii, has recently been appointed dent Julian A. McPhee, California
by Black’s Hatchery, of Paso as Cadet Sergeant Major by Army Polytechnic Collage, state adviser.
officials at Thunderbird Field, Air
Finance and auditing — James
Robles.
White and brown sggs will ba Corps Training Detachment, Glen
dale, Arizona.
Judged In the agg contest on
Raymond, after spending
score card basis. Ribbons will be theCadet
major part of his life on the
awarded for first, second, and Hawaiian
Island*, came to this
third places, and a starling silvar country end enrolled at California
medal will go to tha boy with tha State Polytechnic School in San Starts Sunday, April 26th
beat agg exhibit. This prise is ths Luis Obispo, whore he followed
“TO THE SHORES
contribution of the Sen Luis Feed his favorite occupation, animal
OF TRIPOLI”
company.
husbandry. During his thrss end
Judging of tha bird contests will one-hslf years training at Cal Poly
John Payaa
be by L. J. Sutton, formerly man ha served ons year as president of
Mearson O’Hara
ager of the Puritan Poultry plant tha Boots end Spurs, an organisa
a t Atascadero, and formerly owner tion for followers of animal wel
Randolph Scott '
of the Nutritional Feed Co. a t Oat' fare.
I la Technicolor
dan Orove. He haa judged for sev
Cadet Raymond, like his brother
WED.-THUR8.-FRI.-8AT.
eral years on State Future Farmer who Is a Naval Air Cadet, plans
to make flying his career.
(Continued on Pago Sevan)
—
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‘THE INVADERS”

Livestock Judging Schedule T o ld
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.^Food for V ictory77 Poultry Show

TENTH ANNUAL'

Poly Royal

Obispo Theatre

COME IN AND SEE US

FOR ALL YOUR
DRUGS AND MEDICAL NEEDS

Meet Your Friends At
r %

Sno-White Creamery

Lanrenee Oliver
Leslie Howard
Raymond Massey
With Anton Walbroek
A Columbia Picture

( c o n e
CUT

PATE

DRUGS

f
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, Prtxy Dougherty

Royal N o tei 10 years of Progress A t Poly
Ten year* of progress at Poly
Is celebrated In the “country fair
on a college campus" today and to
morrow. Both ths Poly Royal show
and the college have made great
strides since that day of March
81, 1988, when the first Poly Royal
show was hsld.
Sponsored by the Polytechnic
chapter, Future Farmers of Amer
ica, the first Poly Royal was held
for the purpose of displaying the
project work of the agricultural

atudenta hare. Industrial depart
ments joined in the fete by holding
open-, houses In their shops. The
first show was purtly an agricul
tural fair bereft of all tha trim,
mings.
' A year later, the Poly Royal
committee instituted the procedure
of selecting a queen, and the firet
Coronation Ball was added to the
ceremonies. More and greater fea
tures were added year by year, un
til the Poly Royal grew Into the

Cept. J. C. Deuel

most uniqua college open house pro
gram In the United State*.
Four years ago the moat ani
mal husbandry atudanti organlaed
Into a body to present the firet
of the thrilling collegiate rodeos
that havt become the highlight of
the Saturday program. Rounding
out the program are the Poly Re
lays, tha Friday night athletic at
traction which la now in ita third
year. Top track teams of the state
are drawn to the relays.

President Has Six Daughters

Prexy Walt Dougherty haa
responsible for the amooth running
of the associated atudenta during
the past year. He la alao head of
the atudenta affalra council and
director of publicity for the. Tenth
> Annual Poly Royal. Dougherty,
who halla from Davia, la a poultry
major and haa been active in
_ Poultry club affairs. ,.x ...

California Polytechnic students
miss the appearance of Capt. J.
C. Deuel, former director of physi
cal education and dormitory super
intendent, at the Tenth Annual
Poly Royal. Deuel spent 20 years
at Cal Poly. A retired army officer
who had seen action in World War
I, ho was called baqk~to duty in
February. V
.. -v
,~*______ ,________ '

Father of Poly
Royal Honored

—

Prealdent Julian A. McPhee, of
California Polytechnic, has six
beautiful daughters and no sons,
yet has been the head of a school

of which the studentbody Is com
posed entirely of men for the past
nine years. In the picture are (left
to right) Carol, aged 10 ; Helen,

N e w Dorms Doubles Housing Space
A

Three Publicetions

BE SURE AND SEE v ,

The Poly Royal
V

—

California Polytechnic students
‘will be shown in newsreels taken
by a three-man crew Wednesday
in connection with the sale of de
fense stamps and bonds. Bill Crinklaw, American Future Farmer, and
21; Bernadette, 20; Mrs. McPhee, Henry House, former state presi
Prealdent McPhee, Clare, 15; Jean, dent of the Future Farmers and
17; and Judy, 6. Thla picture has secretary of the Cal Poly studentattracted nation-wide attention.
body, appeared in the pictures. A
third newsreel shot shows Miss
Muriel Sullivan, civil service
trainee and former actress.

1400-A cre Campus For W o rk and Play at Poly

Students of California Polytech
nic college conduct three publica
tions, written and edited solely by
the students themselves. Each week
during the school year, El Mus
tang, the school paper, la issued,
containing news and pictures of
the activities of the students and
teachers. Once each year, Polyites
thrill to their pictures in the an
nual El Rodeo. During the football
season, the Goal Post, official football magasins, is issued.
All advertising for the publica
Don’t forget the Defense Demon tions is solicited by Dick Barrett,
student business manager.
stratlon at the main arena—11 a.
El Mustang, the weekly paper
m. Saturday.
is-written by a student staff, edited
and made-up by students, and
printed by students in the school
Within Walking Distance
Barber Shop Open Until 8 p. m. print shop in the basement of the
agricultural education building.
El Rodeo, the annual is also a
50c
student affair, all editing and
In Rear of
writing being done by the students
California Park Grocery
(Continued to Page Six)

‘
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Stu lents in Newsreels

The Tenth Annual Poly Royal
honors Carl "Gus" Beck, father of
the “country fair on a college com
pus,” who for the decade the ahow
h*a been running haa been faculty
advisor to the student committee.
Beck haa been a member of the
California Polytechnic faculty since
1932, and previously taught agri
culture at high schools in Del
Norte, Middleton, and Colusa. He
is a graduate of Colorado State
college, j.
Quiet and unassuming, Beck
guides the student executive com
mittee in its planning of Poly Royal
events. Always the man behind the
scenes, he accomplishes his tasks
without fanfare, and often without
recognition of the hard work he
puts Into the job. His is the guid
ing spirit that has kept Poly Royal
growing year by year.
Because of the extensiveness
of the show, C. Paul Winner be
came his co-worker in advising the
committee last year.
This year Poly atudenta will
bring Beck from behind the scenes
to give him just recognition for the
splendid work he has done in per.
petuating Poly Royal for ten years.

’

— —

"*
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Housing facilities at California
Polytechnic were doubled this year
with the construction of six new
dormitories in the arga south of
the old agricultural building. The
new units contain 21 rooms each
with facilltiea for housing 42 boys
Groundbreaking for the build
ings was started last summer, and
the dormitories were ready for oc
cupancy shortly after the opening
of achool in September. The neces
sity of Increased housing on the
campus was urgent this year with
the acute shortage of facilities In
the city of San Luis Obispo.
While the new units are much
smaller than the four main dor
mitories, they present every con
venience to be found in the others.
Students in the smaller dorms are
a more united group because the
closer quarters is more conducive
to getting acquainted with all in
the dorm.
Students are housed In four main
dormitories, Deuel, Chase, Jespersen, and Heron; and in the cottages
and new dormitory units, just com
pleted this year. Meals are served
cafeteria style In the old dining hall
located north of the gymnasium,
and family style in the new dining
hall near the now dormitory units.

In Son Lula It'a ’

E. C. Loomis & Sons
For Batter Faada
147 High S t

and

San Luis Obispo

-7

Johnnie Lund's Fountain
HOT LUNCHES AND COMPLETE
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
AT THE BUS STOP CORNER
HIGUERA AND CHORRO

Il

Nestled in the beautiful foot
hills, one mils from the city of
San Luis Obispo, the 1400-acre Cal
ifornia Polytechnic college campus
presents plenty of room in which
Polyites can work and play, and
live. Nearly one hundred acres is
taken up by the many modem
buildings which comprise the class
room units, dormitories, shop build
ings, barns and other necessary
constructions.
.1
The Polytechnic farm and meat
animals department utilise the
greater portion of the campus..400
hundred acres la planted to small
grain crops this season, some of
which 1s leased land. Ip addition
the crops department maintains a
12-acre decldlous fruit orchard, 2acre vineyard, 4 acres of citrus and
walnuts, and a 4-acre truck garden.
Approximately 850 acres of pas
ture land on the campus is avail
able to the beef aqd sheep units,
and an additional 600 acres is leas
ed for the use of the beef depart
ment.
Facilities on the campus include
the swine unit with bam and far
rowing house; sheep bam and
sheepfceding shed; beef bam and
shed; thoroughbred horse bam;
dairy milk bam, feed bam, bottling
plant and pastures; ag mechanics
shop buildings; welding shop, aeronautlcs building, air conditioning
bylldlng, power plant, gymnasium
and natatorium, and the L-shaped
classroom unit.

1941 Queen

Mies Barbara Biggs, queen of
the 1941 Poly Royal, holds the cup
Thick juicy steaks and all ths presented to her at San Francisco
StitS- luet year when she was se
trimmings that make up a delicious lected to preside over the Ninth
barbecued meal at Poly Grove Sat Annual. Poly Royal. Miss Biggs
wlH bestow the crown denoUng
urday noon, 75c.
quesndom to Miss Joetta Belcher,
of Fresno State College, at the
coronation ceremony tomorrow
night.

o t h ic r

*

ROUGH lllX iP 8 w S i* A N D TROUSERS
f INTERWOVEN SOCRB - ARROW SHIRTS
' COOPER'S JOCKEY SHORTS
for

I

CLARENCE BROWN
Your Credit Jeweler
Phone 1812
888 Hlgnera S t

San Lula Obispo County's

Loading Jeweler
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Poly R aises Thoroughbreds

M c « t A nim als Boys
Sell $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 Stock
0ver~|20,000 worth of livestock
are marketed each year by studonta fn the Meat Animal depart
ment at Cal Poly. From $4000 to
|6000 worth of livestock Js pur
chased each year for atudent pro
jects. The atudente have at their
disposal: a beef breeding ahed;
bam, houaea, and lota for awine;
barns and a feeding ahed for
aheep. Approximately 360 acrea of
paature land ia available for beef
Prlae winning Poly llveatock which took many priiea at the Gran4
cattle and aheep.
National ahow at the Cow Palace In Ban Franclaco and the Great
Weetern in Loa Angelee, waa photographed at It waa lined up for a
PICTORIAL EDITION
final Inapectlon before being ahlpped to the sho#s. Bealdea railing ahov
Thia pictorial Poly Royal edition atock, the meat animala atudenta gain experience from commercial
waa written and printed entirely by project! of feeder hoga, lamba and ateera.
atudente to provide vlaitora to the
"country fair on a college campna”
with on informative bulletin that
would aerve aa a guide to the ac'
tivltiea of the ahow, and a pictorial
■ouvenlr of Poly.
Range operations of California
Polytechnic meat anlmeli atudenta Star State Farmer
American Farmer
were expanded thia year by the
leaning of a 600-acre atock ranch
four mllea up Btenner canyon from
the campua. The rfcnch is typical
of atock ronchea throughout the
atate, excepting that It la ,pn a
email acale.
*- -a‘ •*;
Used primarily for the grazing
of -the breeding, herd, the newly
acquired acreage haa given tne
achool an opportunity for more extenaive uae of the paature on the
campua proper for feeder atock
and for the aheep flocka.
Plentiful auppltea of graaa and
water make tne range an ideal
grazing area. Deep awalea provide
ahelter for the cattle in winter, and
California Polytechnic waa hon high flute will preaent cool feeding
Winning the hlgheat honor Um
ored thia year In having one of placea during the aummer montha.
Plate
Future Farmer organlzatloa
ita atudenta chosen aa one of the Bealdea the grazing land there ia
alx American Farmera by the Na farming land available on the can award, Don Cobb, of Madera,
tional Future Farmer organization. ranch, which thia year waa planted wan named Btar State Farmer for
Bill Crlnklaw, Star State Farmer to barley by the cropa department 1941. Cobb la a atudent at Cali
In 1940, waa the boy who won thia of the college.
fornia Polytechnic thia year. Aa a
award. He ia a well-known Poland
The ranch waa uaed by Galli and Madera high achool Future Farmer,
China hog breeder from King City,
and la a freahman atudent at the Lang, two former Cal Poly atu Cobb had conducted an extenaive
college.
- denta, aa the atarting place for the farming program embracing beef,
development of their Hereford
aheep and cropa.
herd.

Horiemen'i Psraditc

WANTED
An intelligent type, good natursd, clean minded, witty man who
has insomnia, can give and take
criticism and who has the desire
to get ahead in the field of jour
nalism.
In short, an editor for next yearl

Joetta Belcher, Fresno State co
ed, will be crowned at a ceremony
at the Coronation Ball in Crandall
gym tomorrow night—the big so
cial event of the year.

Outatandlng mares, bred to great Farm Repair W o rk Taught in A g Mechanics
stallions, have built up the thor
oughbred unit at California Poly
All agricultural atudenta at Cali
technic Into one of the finest horse fornia Polytechnic are required to
congregations. In the state. At top, take a courae in agricultural mech
one of the mares looks out the anic! which flta them to make
barn door. Just below, President home repairs, conatruct small build
Julian A. McPhee Inspects one of ings and maintain farm machinery.
the horses. Four of the outatand In addition, atudenta may special
lng members of the thoroughbred ize in farm mechanics work with
group look pretty while their pic the goal of positions as foremen
ture la taken for a third photo. of the mechanical departments of
The unit waa built up as the re largo farms, or aa persons able to
Takkens Shoe Shop
sult of the Interest of these horse •do repair work on all farm mach
1927 Morro St.
breeders, H. P. Russell, Double H inery.
Ranch, Carmel Valley; B. K. Beck
This department, under James
REPAIRING TO FIT ANY
with, Los Angeles; John J. Knezevich, Hollywood Park Public Re Merson, assisted by J. H. Welkei
TYPB OP SHOE
lations director; Julian A. McPhee, and C. Paul Winner, teaches stu
college president; Charles E. Per
kins, Allsal Ranch, Bolvang; Carl
ton F. Burke, Greenfield Farm,
GOOD LUCK TO THE
Hidden Valley. A scene at the dedi
cation of the new horse barn Is
shown in the fifth pleture. At the
bottom the paddock for exercising
the mares and their off-sprlng is
pictured. The unit Is one of the
attractions of the Tenth Annual
Poly Royal.

GOOD LUNCHES AND DINNERS
WITH GOOD HOMEMADE HOT BISCUITS
'AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

S A M 'S F O U N T A IN

PHILCO RADIOS
From 111.9s and up
Sold on Easy Payments

FROM

GREEN BROS

1057 Monttrty Street

Latest Decca Phonograph
itrvurui
Radio Service

CROSBY SQUARE SHOES

Daniels and
Bovee

SNAPPY SPORTSWEAR

H I H1GURRA

Rh. UM

SAN LUIS OBISPO

SAN LUIB OBIBPO
1
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Food Preserver

Students Learn
By Project W o rk

Friday, April 24, 1942

Jack and the Beanstalk

•
v
-Meat animal husbandry students
get actual experience in the field
they are most interested Ip through
the project system of learning.
Commercial enterprises in feeder
steers, hogs and sheep are cbn.
ducted each year, usually by frethman students.
To enable all students to partici
pate in this project program, a
fund has been set up which finances
the student in his endeavon
Through the course of the many
years this fund has been operated,
a large reserve has been built up,
From this reserve stock is bought
for feeder purposes, then sold to
the student or students Interested
in conducting a project, on a con
tract basis. Feed‘is bought by the
fund, and charged against the stu
dent’s account.
At time of marketing the fund
deducts the amount of initial cost
plus cost of feed and interest from
the check, then pays the profit to
the project owner under an agree
ment whereby, above a stated
amount, usually $2 per person, all
nrofits are split one-third to the
fund and two-thirds to the owner.
Carload lots, and small pens, of
Shorthorn, Hereford, and Angus
steers are fed out by students each
year. Both long-fed and short-fed
steers are included In the project.
Long-fed steers are first put on
Quirk freezing ol food will be an Important factor in the supply pasture, either on the campus pas
of lre*h vegetable* and berriee during the war, and student* In the air ture or on the leased Bello ranch
conditioning and refrigeration department are learning from the bottom four miles up Stenner canyon, then
up about this prncee*. These Mudent* are constructing a freezing unit brought into the feed-lot at the
which will be used to preserve crops raised by agriculture studenta of beef barn. Short-fed steers are
the college. In the near future they hope to complete a locker system generally placed directly into the
for the storing of foods preserved in this manner. The above photo feed-lot. All feeding operations are
shoes the freezer unit In the process of construction. Raymond P.
(Continued to Page Six)
Mason, Instructor in charge of the project, la included In the picture.

Learn and Earn
At Poly Poultry Plant

Growing Grain and Food For U S A
BONDS REPLACE DANCES
PI Kappa Alpha fraternity mem?
bars at Howard College, Birming
ham, Alabama, called off an an
nual dance recently in favor of a
bond rally. More than I 200 in De
fense Bonds were purchased with
the money that would have been
spent on the dance. That $200 will
buy forty of the finest steel hel
mets made for America’! fighting
men.

MISSION LAUNDRY
881 Pacific Bt.
San Lula .Obispo, Calif.
PHONE 1440

Bast Values In Dress.
Sport, and Work Shoes

K arlW rS h o es
790 Hlguera Street

The function of the Crops de
partment is to train students in
Ihe field of crop growing both as
1 snedrltv and as a part of livetfock forming. The Crops depart
ment Is also charged with the su
pervision of the California Poly
technic farm. It grow* a variety
of plant material for Instruction
.purposes and carries on a limited
number of field tests. The depart
ment has at its disposal the 400
acres of crop land, the extensive
range and pastures of the Poly
farm, and plantings of deciduous
fruits, walnuts, citrus fruits, avo
cados, and grapes.
$50,000 will buy a 90MM antiaircraft gun.

THE WHITE HOUSE
The Home of QnaUty
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods
Meats, sad Household
Hardware
Phone $1 and $$ Free Delivery

i f ADDALEN A
iU SERVICE A
GOOD USED TIRES
TIRE RECAPPING AND REPAIRS
AUTO LITE BATTERY
BRAKE AND BATTERY SERVICE
Phone 79 • 1001 Hlguera Street
Easy Pay Plan

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Electrical Training For Students

Ornamental Hort.
Dept. Pretties Campus
Students in Ornamental Horticul
ture are prepared for work In any
type of nureery work such as glass
house, cut flowers, general nursery
work, and teaching of ornamental
horticulture. The facilities of the
department are a large propaga
tion house, approximately 1800
square feet of glass, and other
■tructuree. The c a m p u s a n d
grounds are used as a laboratory
and all the necessary equipment
for the maintenance of those 85
acres is provided.

The Electrical Industrie* depart
ment offers the student the nece»■ary technical and prac.:cal train
ing so that he may advance Into
a reasonable position In his chosen
industry. Studnta uae a 40x110
foot laboratory, adjacent class
rooms and drafting rooms, and
operate the Diesel and steam elec
tric generating units In the Poly
power house which in turn supplies most of the campus with
electric power and steam heat,
$40,000 will buy. a light tank.

DON’T FORGETFOR GOOD FOOD REASONABLY PRICED
GO TO THE

Dennis Dairy Lunch

,

.

Eaay Pay Plan

dan s . g e n a r d in i

CLOTHIER
WORK CLOTHING

Student* in Poultry get actual
experience and training In the
■kills needed to eucceeifully oper
ate a poultry ranch, hatchery, ser
vice organization or marketing e»tabllahment. The project! and lab
oratory skills are supplemented
with courses in poultry husbandry.
The school plant haa facilities for
2500 laying hena in projects and
broods about 6000 chicks each season. All common commercial make*
Just practicin' up are these two fellow* who will compete In the
and type* of equipment are main
pole
climbing contest to be conducted by the electrical department as
tained including a modern poultry
•
dressing plant and a new candling part of Its Poly Royal exhibit.
building.

—

894 HIGUE&A

i G mE eN nAs R Du JI EN ni 'RSE L
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^
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BANKS

P o ly ^ Mu$ici«n$
Poly’e music department Is wide
ly known throughout the state as
the result of tour* to high school!
during the peat five years. The
Polytechnic band, men's glee club,
and Collegiana orchestra all under
the direction of Harold P. David
son, have a splendid record of ex
cellence matching that of many
professional organizations. During
Poly Royal the band will play for
the opening assembly, baseball
game, Poly Relays, barbecue and
rodeo. The glee club will present
a concert at the barbecue, and tha
Collegians will thrill dancer* with
their-jivin’ at the Coronation Ball
Saturday night.
Developed entirely by Director
Davidson, the musical groups a n
tope in their individual categories.
The enappy appearing band plays
military and concert music with
equal ease, and has provided much
(Continued to Pag* Six)
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California Polytochnlc student4, owned White Leghorn hens were
the high Leghorn pen and the high
California breeder for the past six
months in the Modesto egg laying
test, It. was announced by Richard
I. Leach, Poly poultry Instructor.
Competing with 25 birds, the
Polytechnic flock placed tlrird of
all entries regardless of breed tft
the championship class for the
month of March. Three pullets had
perfect records for the month with
31 eggs laid. Three other pullets
just missed a perfect record with
30 eggs each during the month.
The general average of production
for all pens entered was 73.2 per
cent and the Polytechnic flock had
an 83 per cent record.
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Air Conditioning
Instruction Given

Pictured above is the newly remodelled dairy barn and milk house.
Those modern structures are but a part of the excellent dairy plant
at California Polytechnic which is open for public inapecjion during
The objective of courses in Air the "country fair on a college campus.”
Conditioning is primarily to train
i"
"•
■■
"
■
i i ■■
the students to enter employment,
in the installation, maintenance,
and operation of air conditioning
and refrigerating equipment. The
Facilities at the Dairy Unit wars
department is located in a newly
Vastly improved this fall by the
constructed laboratory which is Learn Basic Dairying
construction of a new sawdust
well equipped with a varioty of
room, installation -of new stanch
refrigerating, ventilating, steam
The function of the Dairy Indus
heating, and humidity control tries department is to prepare stu ions and milking machines and
equipment. This year the students dents in th<r occupational fields of new bottling equipment. The old
barn was completely remodelled,
have been working on a quickdairy production and dairy manu and the work of student employees
freezing unit.
facturing. The'! Dulry Production speeded up by faster equipment.
unit includes modern, Convenient
The sawdust room was construct
Aeronautics boys at Cal Poly ac- .bull, calf, feed, shelter, and milk ed on the rear of the feed room
tually construct airships and in' barns, the latter being this year adjoining the milk barn, increas
stall motorai To the left, ^and top, enlarged to Include u new milk ing the size of the modern build
la shown a scene in the aero lab. bottling machine which supplies ing to better than 88 feet.
■,
Dairy Manufacturing students get the college cafeterias with fresh
Within the barn, new Starline
practical experience in local eri
milk. All the animals are purebred, stanchions have been installed, and
eriea. as testified by the picture outstanding producers, and in sev four new De Lavel milkers put In
at left, center. The lower photo eral cases they are grand cham place.
shows the air conditioning depart' pions in the show rings.
Two thousand dollars worth of
ment learning facts about various
equipment
has been added to.the
air conditioning and refrigeration
bottling room. A new, fast bottling
Three Student
machinery.
machine, separator, scales, and ice
Publications at Poly
cream box make the work of the
Students Learn
boys handling dairy products con
siderably easier, s
(Continued from page three)
Through Projects
Courses in news writing are of
(Continued from Page Five)
fered, and instructed by Robert E. BARRETT KEY
undertaken by the student' owners. Kennedy, publicity director, and it
Recognizing the excellent ser
Most of the work in connection is in these classes that the students vice rendered to the etudentb
with the project is carried on out get the fundamental knowledge en by Dick. Barrett,
side of schoot time, with a little abling them to pour out several ness manager, the SAC vo—
being done in laboratory periods. thousand words of copy each week. include him among those to receive
Each year students interested
Together, the three publications student officer’s keys this yesr.
in sheep husbandry feed out a car- present a well rounded picture of Under the present system set up
The Aeronautics department at lot of lambs under dry-lot condi activities on the Polytechnic cam for awarding keys, the business
California Polytechnic is an ap tions. Lambs are divided up into pus.
manager is not Included. It was de
proved repair station, under the small groups of 50, with from three
This year the staff of El Mus cided to make an exception to this
rating of the United States De to five boys in charge of each tang is holding open house and a ruling in view of the great work
group.
don# by Barrett In financing oper
partment of Commerce, Civil Aero
Hog projects are continuously special demonstration in the print ations of El Mustang, El Rodeo,
shop
from
1
p.
m.
until
2:30
on
nautics Administration. The stu operating, with students raising
and The Goal Post.
dents receive credit for all time weaned pigs to market age all dur. Friday.
spent in class and laboratory work ing the year. In hog projects, from'
toward eligibility for an Airplane two to four students take over
and Engine Mechanics certificate. from 17 to 50 small pigs and feed
The students are provided with ex them out until they reach market
cellent facilities including an en weight.
gine shop, a construction shop, and
In all departments the students
an adjacent welding shop, all con in charge of projects tend to all
FOR THE
taining modern equipment.
work in connection with the feed
ing out of stock. Pens must be
kept clean and well bedded down,
P. A. SYSTEMS
the stock fed at regular hours, and
Bob Procsal and Henry House the rations increased as the stock
will man the public address sys increases in size. The instructor
terns to be used during Poly Royal. acts as an advisor, and also gives
One system will be permanently the students special Instruction
set near the ag education building which enables them to do the nec
to give out general information and essary work.
announcements. A second set will
In many instances this is the
be used to broadcast the relays first opportunity the students have
baseball game, barbecue and rodeo. had to work with livestock or wjith
Don McMillan, the sage of Shan- a particular type of livestock, since
dan, has been invited as commen a goodly portion of the students
tator for the rodeo.
come directly from large cities.

Dairy W o rk Easy In New Barns
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A e ro Trains Airplane Mechanics
Poly Music Department

l!p

.

(Continued from Page Five)
color at football and basketball
games during the fall and winter.
All students are familiar with the
band, as they play for most as
sembly programs. It is to be re
membered that members of the
music organizations are not stu
dents majoring in this subject, but
only agricultural and industrial
students who are willing to devote
considerable of their spare time to
participate in the extra-curricula
activity,'
Thirty voices harmonized to
sound like one is the story of the
men’s glee club, which was so pop
ular during the current year’s mu
sic tour that fans followed them
from one program to another to
hear repeat performances.
The reputation of the Collegians
dance band has spread far and
wide, and in addition to providing
the music for all Poly dances, they
are in high demand for high school
functions.

BAY’S

ORDER A CORSAGE N O W

Poly Royal

THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS

Complete Food
Market

& Co

PHONO 21 HO
DKLIVBRY SERVICE

Monk and Brood St.

879 H lguoro

Son Lido Obispo

Phone 760

IVilson F low er Shop
1110 Garden St.

Phone 622
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Joins N av y

Charles "Chuck" Pavelko, assis
tant football coach a t California
Polytechnic last fdll, entered the
service of the U. S, Navy .a t An
napolis on Monday. He was the
third member of the physical edu
cation staff of tho college to enter
an armed service. Capt. J. C. Deuel,
athletic director, was called to duty
in the army In February, and Pavelko’s successor, Don Do Rosa,
entered the navy last fall.
QUEEN RECEPTION
Miss Joetta Bslcher, Queen of
the Tenth Annual Poly Royal, and
Miss Barbara Biggs, 1041 Queen,
will be received at the railroad sta
tion shortly after 1 o’clock this a f
ternoon. After a brief ceremony
there, they will be brought directly
to California Polytechnic campus
where they will visit the various
exhibits and livestock shows.
ATTEND MEETING
Eugene A. Egan, registrar, and
Julian A. McPhee, president, Cali
fornia Polytechnic College, attend
ed a meeting of Southern Califor
nia educators on the U. 8. C. cam
pus Tuesday to learn details of
the Navy’s V-l officers training
program.

Thrills In Store
A t Poly Rodeo
A cavalcade of the old west show,
mg that the younger generation
•re as equal to the old time sport
as were their grandfathers, will be
presented in the fifth annual collariats rodeo in conjunction with
the Tenth Annual Poly Royal. The
rip-roaring western show will be
the highlight to tomorrow after
noon's program.
F.rodow backing brones from
the string of Rie Ferrini, of Santa
, aria, will provide rough seats for
the Mustang riders. With no sad
dles, no bridles, just a bucking
•trap to hold on to, Poly boys will
come out of the ehutes riding high,
wide and handsome in the feature
event of the rodeo program. There’s
liable to be spills aplenty, but the
ground ha* boon worked up nice
and soft, so it will be easy landing
for the boy who takes a tumble.
Just as exciting will be the steer
riding contest, with tricky bovine
buckers furnished by J|nks Mschads, of Edna, doing their utmost
to get rid of the human loads on
their backs.
..Three roping contests which test
the riding skill, aim, musclar co
ordination of Poly students are on
the afternoon’s program.
California Polytechnic faculty
members are given the tough as
signment of getting some milk out
of a wild cow. They will be allowed
the assistance of a student in mug
ging the milk animal, but must do
their own milking.
Do you want a little bitta pig?
There is an opportunity for an
alert, agile young man, who don’t
cars about getting dirty, to pick
himself up a nice little hog, grease
and all In on* of the spectacular
participation contests. Winner of
the contest is the boy who can
carry the pig out of,the arena, and
the prise is the little porker.
Judges for rodeo events will be
Rlc Ferrini, of Santa Maria, and
Harold Egan, formerly of Red
Lodge, Montana, now residing in
San Luis Obispo. The latter is the
brother of Registrar Eugene A.
Egan, of the college.

Beef, Sheep end Hogs to be Judged Todey!
(Continued from page two)
Poly Orange Beauty B.
Shown by Mark Kamlya.
Poly Golden Bingo.
8hown by Dick Slocum.
Poly Golden Girl let.
Shown by Jerry Dawson.
Senior, yearling and two-year-old
ROWE
Poly Cherrybin Miss A . t
Shown by Loring Dale.
Poly Orange Beauty A.
Shown by George Crenshaw.
Poly Top Line lflSi.%-,......___
Shown by Ed Bettencourt.
Poly Cherryline Mio*T~ ■—
Shown by Ed Goyette.
Poly Bingo Lassie.
Shown by Jack Spencer.
Sealer sow pigs
Poly Royal Lassie.
Shown by Ed Bettfncourt.
Poly Topey.
Shown by Bill Whitmore.
Poly Bingo Beauty.
Shown by Alvin Roberson.
Poly Top Pride.
Shown by Ben Zager.
Poly Top Queen.
Shown by Benton Caldwell.
Senior boar pigs
Poly Rough and Ready.
Shown by Ed Bettencourt.
Poly Top Sir.
Shown by Alvin Roberson.
Poly Top Laddie.
Shown by Georg* Forester.
Established IMS

Strong’s Cleaning
Works — _
BAT RENOVATING
Phene 2M
MS Signer* S t

Fat Hog class
Poland China—Owned and shown
by John Dutton.
Crossbred— Owned and shown
by Charles Msgnsson,
Crossbred—Owned and shown by
Dick Arnold.
Duroc Jersey—Owned and shown
by Guy B. Sykes.
Duroc Jersey—Owned and shown
by Jerry Dawson.
Duroc Jersey—Owned and shown
by Benton Caldwell.
Crossbred—Owned and shown by
Porter Willis.
Crossbred—Owned and shown by
Stan Burger.
Crossbred—Owned and shown by
Bob Whittaker.
Pens of Uiree fat hogs
Poland Chinas—Shown by John
Dutton.
Crossbreds—Shown by Dick Ar
nold and Charles Magneson.
Crossbreds—Shown by Burger,
Willis and Whittaker. •
Duroc Jerseys ' Shown by Guy
Sykes and Bob Valensuela. ,<•
Duroc Jerseys—Shown by Ben,
ton Caldwell and Bernard Goodbody.

Frida?, April 24, IMS

No Girls—So Men of California Polytechnic
"Borrow” Coeds for Their Campus Queens

POLY ROYAL
QU££NS mm
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tlon and ths two day ■how will attempt to demon
strate the way tn which this modem educational
institution h u boon geared to war Mods. In addition
to such serious aspects of M r Korol ss a "OlvUlan
Defense Mobilisation," the students «are providing
many entertaining features including a collegiate
rodeo, track meet, baseball game, livestock Judging
contest*. Coronation Ball etc,

•AN L in s OBISPO, CAL. Students of the Cali
fornia Polytechnic College are presenting their Tenth
Annual Poly Royal celebration on April 34 and 3#
This event, long reoognlaed ae "the only country
fair on a oollege campus In ths U. •.,” will be more
than Just a "fair" this year. Every student of this
State Technical eoUags u receiving training in some
essential phase of agriculture or Industrial produo-

Mustang Athletes Have Successful 1 9 4 1 -4 2 Year
BASEBALL GAMES
Coach Howls O’Danlsls announc
ed that tha Poly diamond squad
will play two games with La Verna
during the Poly Royal open house
program. Ths games will either be
played on tha Poly field, south of
ths agricultural education build
ing, or at tha Junior College field.
First gams will be at S:1B p. m.
today, and the second at 10 a. m.
tomorrow.

Poultry Show
In Room Six
(Continued from page two)
conteete, and at other district and
regional contests.
Egg* will be judged by J. A.
Cannon, manager of the Atasca
dero branch of the Poultrymen’e
Cooperative association.
At tha poultry plant Itself, visItors will see the s mating Perfec
tion poultry picker, a marvelous
machine that picks a bird clean In
twelve seconds. There they will also
see tha excellent flock of laying
hens and meat birds that make up
student projects.

The (ports year of 1941 and 43
for the Mustangs has been one of
ups and downs, and one with the
Poly teams showing great spirit
and sportsmanship.
The football season opened with
tbs Mustangs knocking over a
powerful Whittier (Intercollegiate
Champa) team 10 to 7, with Joe
Boroka kicking a field goal In the
last minutes of the gam*. Then
the Poly boys went on to win four,
lose three, and tie on*.
Per the basketball team the
story was a little different. At the
beginning of the season tha Mus
tangs had a team that looked as
if it was really going places, but
then three first string boys Joined
tha armed forces, thus knocking
Poly’s basketball team in the hola.

BAILEY’S

DRIVE-IN
MUSTANG MEETN PLACE
\

1

McGr e g o r s p o r t s w e a r

W IC K E N D E N ’S
“Outfitters From Hand to Foot1&

The most outstanding gam* of the
year was tha defeat of Chapman
by Poly. Chapman being one of
the top teems in the Southern
California conference. The Mus
tangs won five and lost 17.
Next comes baseball, which Is
still In progress. This season has
been a very successful one with
only a few losses. The Mustangs in
their third game beat the power
ful Santa Barbara State team 7-8.
This was the first time in seven
years that Poly has been able to
turn the trick on the Santa Bar
bara boys. Big Don Crawford of
the Mustangs pitched a beautiful
gams and gave up only four hits.
So far tha basaballars have won
eight and lost four.
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Home Cooking by Lady Cook
,
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CORNER MARSH ANP.OSOS
Philip Bsllsy, rropnevor

a# n

Queen Crowned
A t Dance
Sat.*1.■ •
‘
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GLEE CLUB
California Polytechnic's men’,
gloo dub hare won wide recogni
tion for th e ir perform ance* of pro
faealonal q u ality daring th e annual

_________ ___________ all parti
of tho atata. This wook the glee
dab was highly acclaimed at the
fifth annual home concert at the
high school auditorium. Thirty

boys majoring in industrial and
agricultural subjects spend several
hours each week in practice seasiena to make this musical organ
isation possible.

Musicians Acclaimed at Annual Home Concert
Three Fraternities
Do Service Work
The three Poly fraternities are
playing very important parts in
this year's .Poly Royal. The Gamma
Pi fraternity, under the leadership
of Bob Procsal, was in complete
charge of Wednesday's clean-up.
Sigma Phi Kappa, social fraternity,
is to direct traffic and take care
of all parking on the campus.
Guest automobile stickers, infor
mation booths, and car check sta.
tions, are to be taken care of by
the Alpha Gamma Epsilon, agri
culture fraternity boys.

The Collegians received great
for their performance in which
they played such popular selections
as "Sophisticated Swing," their
theme, “How Long Did I Dream,"
“By the Light of the Silvery Moon"
and “Back Bay Shuffle."
Throe curtain calls were requlr.
ed of Danny and Alex Spanos for
their tap dance routine done to
the “Continental.”

A capacity audience was enrap
tured by the performance of the
Cal Poly men's glee club and the
Collegians In the fifth annual
Home Concert Tueeday night at
the Senior High School auditorium.
The variety program of musical
numbers was enthusiastically re
ceived, and the comedy features
presented by two different groups
of glee club members were glee
fully greeted.
REDDICK HERE
Director Harold P. Davidson had
arranged a program ranging from
Bill Reddick, former editor of classical selections to the latest
El Mustang, la a visitor here for hot tunes._
Poly Royal.
Such old -favorites* as “Joshua
Fit the Battle of Jericho," “All
Through the Night,” “Brahms Lul
laby," "The Rangers’ Song," “The
Animal Fair," and many other de
lightful songs were presented by
the glee club, as well as several
modern numbers, including "The
Shrtne o f -Saint Cecelia," and
"Everything I Love."
The Varsity Quartet gave out
with "Away toltio,” "Shenandoah,"
and "01* Man Noah,” to the great
enjoyment of all present.
Especially interesting were the
solo bits done by Morris Markee,
"Invictus" and "Sylviai" John Nicolaides, "I Love Life," and "Down
to de Rivahj” Ralph Carlsen, "The
Builder," and "Mother Machree;"
and William Struckmeyer, "With
out a Song" and “Just A’Wearyin*
For You.”

The conclusion to the W o days
open house, will be the Poly Royal
dance held in Crandall gym at 9
p. m., nt which the queen will be
crowned. This dance will be spon
sored by the Horticulture club.
• The coronation will be held at
10:30, and the queen will not be
presented Until then, The corona
tion is a very colorful ceremony
at which the new queen surmounts
the throne and receives the crown,,
from lost year’s queen. *
. The new queen, Miss Joetta
Belcher of Exeter, California, chose
a white chiffon and brocade gown.
She will be presented with a crown
of purple orchids.
The theme of the dance will be
rainbow forest. Details have been
withheld, but decorations are ex
pected to be very beautiful.
Music will be presented In the
smooth rhythm manner of the Cal
Poly Collegians.
For special aptitude and talent
In raising fine livestock, Stanley
H. Domlngues, 18-year-old Stockton high school senior, has been
awarded the Safeway Stores schol
arship In animal husbandry
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Prises to be awarded for wiB.
ners at contests and rodeo eventi
during the Tenth Annual p0|.
Royal were donated by the folio*,
ing business concerns and friendi
of California Polytechnic colltm;
GenanHni’a.
J. C. Penney Co.
‘
F. S. Rasco Co.
'Gainsboro Studio.
Sears Roebuck and Co,
,
Western Auto Supply^Co.
Daniel and Bovee.
* v
Standard Auto Parts. ■
Sam’s Lunch. .
Jerry Jerram.
Vigneau’s Jewelry.
Harrington Bros.
Wickenden’s. . •
:r
Hills Stationery.
j*
E. C. L&omis and Son.
Green Bros.
Cliff Smith, Wlneman Barber
Shop.
Takken Shoe Shop.
Texaco Service Station, Clyde
T. O’Nan, Santa Rosa and Marsh.
Associated Servica Station, Sants
Rosa and Monterey,' Ray Vaudlot,
prop.
Standard Oil Co.
Stowe Independent Oil Co.
Shell Oil Co.
Black’s Hatchery.
San Luis Feed Co.
Hamley Saddle Co., Pendleton,
Oregon.
Victor Alexander Saddle Co.,
Hayward.

A e ro Dept. Builds

Provides Heat and Light

Polytechnic's Power Plant which
supplies heat and light to most of
the buildings on the campus. Com
pletely student run. under the su
pervision of J. H. Perrosi, college
engineer, this plant serves not only
as the source of power and warmth,
but also as the lsboratory for
mechanical industries students.

Incendiary Bomb
Park Here,
Demonstration Saturday But Not There

(Continued from page one)
exhibition. The bomb in this actic
will be lighted by remote control,
and the forestry service will dem
onstrate the proper procedure in
extinguishing the incendiary and
will also show methods of controll
ing fire started by the bomb.
A first aid station will be set
“Country Fair”
jjn near the rodeo arena by the San
V
I.uis Obispo branch 'o f the Red
Starts Today
Cross. In cooperation with the Boy
Scouts, under the direction of Mart
(Continued from page one)
Bushnell. a first aid demonstration
grounds withTa ladies’ tractor driv will be given ns part of the defense
ing contest, ladies’ nail driving con program. \
test, and "Sack sewing contest.
Judging of championship classes of BANQUET
Members of the Poly Royal ex
livestock will be held at this time
ecutive, and their guests, will at
at the ring at the sheep unit,
+ At 2 p. m. all awards will be tend a barbecue at Paul Perrot’a
presented, excepting those to win Grill tomorrow night from 7:30 un
ners in the rodeo. Following the til time for the coronation ball.
presentation, a parade of cham
pions and rodeo performers will
take place, and then the program
Vigneau Jewelry
swings Into the thrilling collegiate
887 Monterey Taltphons 893-J
jwji). -- ,
. Ban Luis Obispo Climax of Poly Royal comes in
-the beautiful Coronation Ball in
California
Crandall gymnasium at 9 p. m.

Designed and constructed by Poly men, the torque stand on dem
onstration in the aero department is one of the important media*
of preoaring young men for Jobs in essential defense Industries. The
stand is used to test the hrske power and torque of airplane engine#.
(Continued from page one)
It was constructed this year by college students under the direction
is the side nearest Poly Grove, of Roy F. Mets.
scene of the barbecue.
Parking during the rodeo will be
8600 to 3000 will buy machine
in the baseball field, south of the BARBECUE
guns
of various types and calibers.
agricultural building.
,, Gourmets of outdoor eating will
The lane running from the base
SCHWAFEL’S
ball field, known as College Ave., be in paradise when they step up
to Bishop Road, that which runs to be served at the annual barbecue
SHOE SHOP
to the Hog unit, will be shut off at Poly Grove at noon Saturday.
Best
Materisls Used
from traffic to provide a walk Thick steaks, beans and other
way to the judging arena at the things which go to make up a
FIRST CLASS WORK
sheep unit and to the rodeo proper barbecue' meal will be serv Phone 301
1023 Marsh 8t
grounds. f
^
ed for 75 cents.
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HIGUERA AND CHORRO — 5 MIN. TO THE HOUR
BUY TOKENS — 4 FOR 25c _
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San Luis Obispo

JONES TRANSPORTATION SERVICEf

